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A survey of Parents, Staff and Students was undertaken to evaluate the uniform introduced 

in September 2017. 

The uniform was revised as a result of a number of negative comments made with regard to 

the way students wear the uniform, especially the inappropriate length of skirts and shirts 

being untuck 

 

Parental Survey Results 

124 parents responded to the survey – there were nine paper based returns and the rest 

were completed on line. 

The breakdown of tutor groups was: 

7FS  3 2.42% 

7GML  6 4.84% 

7KE  6 4.84% 

7MGN  8 6.45% 

7ML Mr Lasalle  8 6.45% 

7NK  6 4.84% 

7PJC Mr Charley  5 4.03% 

7SSD Ms Dimoglou  11 8.87% 

8AM Miss Middlemass  9 7.26% 

8CB Ms Boon/Ms Faricy  7 5.65% 

8CD Miss Dengate  8 6.45% 

8DP Mr Parris  10 8.06% 

8JD Ms Domin/Mr Rogers  12 9.68% 

8KXC Mrs Carbis  7 5.65% 

8PG Mr Gibb  15 12.10% 

8TF Mr Farnworth/Mrs Queen  8 6.45% 

No answer 0 0.00% 

Not displayed 0 0.00% 

 

 

Question 1 to three contained personal information so responses start at question 4 

 

 

 

 

 



Question 4: Does your child respect the current trouser only uniform? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Question 5: Do you feel there should be an option of a skirt in the current uniform policy? 

 

 

 

Does your child respect the current trouser only 
uniform?

Blue = Yes Orange = No

Do you think there should be an option for a 
skirt?

Blue = Yes Orange = No



 

Question 6: Do you feel that your child should have the right to dress in a way that 

expresses their gender? 

 

 

 

 

Question 7: Do you feel that the current trouser uniform is fair as it is the same for boys and 

girls? 

 

 

 

 

Do you feel that your child should have the right 
to dress in a way that express their gender?

Blue = Yes Orange = No

1 2

Do you feel the current trouser only uniform is 
fair?

Blue = Yes Orange = No

1 2



 

Question 8: Has the new trouser uniform made your child focus more on learning? 

 

 

 

 

Question 9: Has your child had any negative interactions with staff about the trouser only 

policy? 

 

 

 

 

 

Has the new trouser only uniform made your 
child focus on learning?

Blue = Yes Oranage = No

Has your child had any negative interactions with 
the new trouser only uniform?

Blue = Yes Orange = No



Staff Survey Results 

61 staff responded to the survey (both teaching and non-teaching). 

 

Question 1: Do you feel that pupils should be able to dress in a way that expresses their 

gender? 

 

 

 

 

Question 2: Do you feel that the current trouser uniform is fair as it the same for boys and 

girls? 

 

 

Do you feel pupils should be able to dress in a 
way to express their gender?

Blue = Yes Orange = No

Do you feel the current trouser only uniform is 
fair as it is the same for boys and girls?

Blue = Yes Orange = No



 

Question 3: Do you feel that there should be an option for a skirt within the current school 

trouser only uniform? 

 

 

 

 

 

Question 4: Would you say the most recent uniform changes have been positive or negative 

for the school? 

 

 

 

Do you feel there should be an option for a skirt?
Blue = Yes Orange = No

Would you say the most recent uniform changes 
have been positive?

Blue = yes Orange = No



 

Question 5: Do you have more or fewer negative interactions with students about the new 

uniform change? 

 

 

Question 6: Is the new uniform easier to enforce than the old one? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Do you have more or fewer negative interactions 
with students about the new uniform? 

Blue = More negative interactions Orange = fewer

Is the new uniform easier to enforce than the 
older one? 

Blue = Easier Orange = Harder



 

Student Survey Results  

There were 182 student responses to the survey which was completed in IT lessons. 43% 

were boys and 57 % were girls. 

 

Question 1: Do you feel the current trouser uniform is fair as it is the same for boys and 

girls? 

 

 

 

Question 2: Has the new trouser only uniform made you feel confident and proud? 

 

 

Do you feel the current trouser uniform is fair as 
it is the same for boys and girls 

Blue = Yes Orange = No

Has the new trouser only uniform made you feel 
confident and proud?

Blue = Yes Orange = No



 

 

 

Question 3: Do you feel that there should be an option of skirt/shorts within the current 

uniform? 

 

 

Question 4: Do you feel that you should have a right to dress in a way that expresses your 

gender? 

 

 

 

  

Do you think there should be an option for a skirt 
with the uniform? 
Blue = Yes Orange = No

Do you feel you should have the right to dress to 
express your gender? 

Blue = Yes Orange = No


